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UNION COLLEGE

The college offers the following undergraduate and
graduate courses:
1. Co\ltaea leading to the degree of A; B.; · ·
CLASSICAL COURSE A.---Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included
in addition to the ancien.t languages.
CLASSICAL ·COURSE B.·--This course may be pursued
by :candidates who satisfy the requirements for admission to the Pb. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance
and is required for four years.
" ·· · 2.· Co\lrae leading to the degree of P.h. B.
LATIN-SCIENTIF:IC COURSE·--This course offers Latin
without Greek, for which is sl:lbstituted additional
work in modern laRguages and science.
3. Courae leading to the decree of B. S.
.. Sc~NTIFIC COURSE~....-This co.ur.se .is based upon. the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
·4.o Course leadin1 to the degree of B. E •. ·
GEN£RAL ENGINEERING COURSE.·-·This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education, cotn·
prising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
principles of the special branches of the profession,
and some training in history, economics and modern
languages.
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.--·This course combines the above four-year engineering course with the
Latin-scientific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CoURSE.·--This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting
apecial work in sanitary engineering for some of the
1eneral engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.·-· This course is
il}tended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the· special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5. Couraea l•dinl to gradu.ate decrees.
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.··-This
course of one year· of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF

M. E. E.··-This

eourse of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research wor~.

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.---This course
of nvo years ef graduate study requires for admission
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.

For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMEN'T OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE--·lnl!truction by lee·

tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, ·j>r.actical
demonstra tioFts and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing f,ull information,
sent on application to:
WILLIS G. ·TucmR, M~ D~~ ·R'egisttar; ·.. ··

./Ubany,· N•. Y.
AMASA

DE.PARTMENT OF·tAW
J. PARKER,
J. NEwTON Fino,

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-~-This department of the
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
For catalogue or other information, address:
}OHN C. WA.TSON, Registrar,
Abany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
PHARMACY ··-Graded
course of instruction comprising two termi of seven
ALBANY

COLLEGE OF

months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full Information, address:
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary,
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y
" Everything for the College Man except Exams."

GUNNING '14
GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS

FINE

Briar
L. W. KILLEEN

435 State St. Cor; Jay.

PILLOW COVERS
Mid. Sec. So. College

N. Y. Phone 466·1

JOSEPH NUTTALL
Caterer
Office 442 STATE STREET
SCHENECT~DY, N. Y.
· B()th 'Phonea
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R
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furnished music at Union College
1905, '06, '07, 'os, '09, 'lo, 'II, 12.

BEST DANCE M',USIC IN THE WORLD

.~~~ r~os:s~~~~~e.

None Better for:Co:ncert

Off:ice and Res. : 167 Hamilton St., Albany.

Cigars---Ice Cream ---Soda
TOILET ARTICLES

FRANK BROS.

St. Regis Pharmacy

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

600 UNION STrRE.ET
Prescriptions

224 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Accurately Compounded :

C. A. WHELAN & CO.

LATHAM & YAiNNEY
-FINE GROCERSSpecial inducements to Fraternity Houses

Cigar Stores

Corner Liberty and Lafaty-ette Streets

301 and 433 State Street

BOTH 'PHONE.S

SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE St()RE FOR MEN

I

HIGGINS
.

GEISSLER & RYAN
ANNOUNCE lH:EJR
l

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
MEN'S GOOD SHOES

11,2
just
•

Wrig\1

SHOE

$5.00
VALUES NOW
$3.45

.

.

.

·

.

·.

'~

Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
: Photo. Mountet· Paste
1Drawmg Board Paste
Liquid Paste
(
\ Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, etc.

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives
Emancipate yourself from corrosive
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and
Adhesives.

s

$3.50
VALUES NOW
$2.65
Its our end of Season Clean-u_p~ No Old Stock or
Damaged Goods in the sale

GEISSLER & RY.AN
173 Jay Street

Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing ink

They will be a revela-

Lion to you, they are so sweet. clean,

well put up, and withal so efficient.

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HlGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

Brooklyn, N. Y.

271 Ninth St.
..wcze:•:cw w

.
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'KEELER'S BARNEY'S
HOTEL AND RES'f AU RANT
----EUROPEAN---

Broadway and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
- -~

-----~---

fJf

250 Roon1s

LADiES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty~:five Private Dining Rooms
---

WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,
--

--

-----

.

----

~~

---

Annex, 507-509 Broadway

-- -------------·-----------

The Policies :Issued By The

Wh.ere
Everyhoc!ySh<>i>'S

Students will
find that they
h C:l v e every-

thing at .. ~
BARNEY'S

Phoenix ~lutual Life Insurance Company

.'

Are conceded by competitors to be superior to all others :

MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POLICY FOR
YOUR lNSP.ECTION

Van Yoast & Leonard

H. S. BARNEY CO.
80HENECT.AOY'8 GREATEST STOF?E

GENERAL INSURANCE
ItLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

-----~-----~-----

----------

-

We Announce
the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man ...... .

HURLEY $5.00
-

FOR MEN WHO CARE
TO HAVE THE BEST

Why pay Six and Seven Dollars for
your shoes, when you can bu-y the
kind that HURLEY makes for ~5.00

Wells & Caverly
TROY

t

Tl

SHOES

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

VQN
's
Ll

I

Cc

pr

kn

us

to:

See Window Display

The Store \'\fit~ C?ver

100,000 Prescriptions
'Bon
Bons
and

'

Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies 1
LYONS', Corner State and Centre
i

Hurd Boot Shop
273 STATE STREET

1~
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Schenectady Clothing Co.
G,IBSON & WALTON
We are showing two lines of worldfamous Rochester clothing
~HICKEY ·FREEMAN

STEIN·BLOCK

The finest tailoring and the n1ost stylish
designing in clothes manufacture a~
the principal features of both suits and

THE TENEYCK

overcoats

Leading Hotel ·of
Albany, N. Y.

$1

~.00

to

$3~.00

FIR€.PROOF

FOWNES GLOVES ARROW COLLARS LION COLLARS

Orchestral Concerts during dimner and
after the play

GUYER, MALLORY AND STETSON HATS

-·----

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock

Also THE ONONDAGA~ Syracuse, N.Y.
FIREPROOF
Both hotels conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN
Under direction Gf

..

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL
----- ---------------·---------- -------- ---

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

--··

1

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

The. Newland~V en Ritter

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Cotnpany

.

..:

-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

A-N EFFICIENT ORGA.N:IZATION

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries
Value For Money

Of high-class Publications, Cata-

Such is our offer to you-not ·Inere talk Our
prices enable:us to make good; the practical tailor
knows it cannot be done for less, anm every day brings
us NEW trade recommended by soine satisfied customer.
TAILOR
GEORGE A. MANNY
FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

170 JAY ST.
... ...
-

---

·-~-----------------~-

N. Y. ~Phone 2323
--------- --·

logues, Booklets, and Fraternity
and ~ ociety Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and all kinds of
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers
and Devices and Special Ruling

The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

------- ------

149 Clinton Street
Schenectady, N.Y.
'Phone 2896-J
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('· S!HIRTS: plain and plaited negligee styles r· ·:NECKWEAR,· the·· very newest in· ·bq.t,
with regular or soft ·cuffs. Also a full line · reversible, ~open end and l):nit effects, 25c,

of flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
5~c a~d .$tO~". .. ,,, ,, . . .
. ,, " •
. EA·TE..RS ·
11 1
· l d' . h.
.HOSIERY Onyx,
Shawkn1t,
Nota1n a .· co ors 1nc u ·1ng t 'e ! seme, , , ,, .H·.· o.1eprQOiL,
. t " an.
- d '·' Ph
· ·." 1n
· a:·11
Sw . ·.
; · oentx,
popular shades of red. Byron and V reeks, ! silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, 50c, 7·5c
roll and sailor collars, $~.49 and to .$10.00 \ and $1.00
All styles B. V. D's and ~other popular brands light
weight underwear carried. in··stock through the year

The Wallace C'O. ·Scheaectaly's· 'Distiactive Store

N.C. WATER'S
463 STATE ST:REET
The Right Tailor at the Right Price

Students are invited to call and
examine my display of woolens' and
have a garment designed to their
personal taste.
'Phone 1441-J

Prices that please.

JUST RECEIVED
a new line o:f

MACKIAW COATS,
ANGG:JR.A SWfEATER COATS and
' VESTS.
An inspection is invited

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 ;STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG.

or

GARNET
!
. I

I

"The College Photographer"

I

WHITE, 229 State Street
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House,
College Representative

NEAR BARNEY'S

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

e\

t i<

P:
tc
s1

( )"(
.......

MADRAS 3
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TILLY

__t\

THE BARBER

p
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WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TILLY

LIGHTLY spaced
front. Made of white
Madras. Exceedingly
smart.
2 for l5c

S

.... RROW
COLLARS

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Troy, N. Y.

tl
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l.iNION 43- PRATT 16
Brooklyn Be>ys Completely Outclassed ,in
One Sided Contest in Which Garnet

Five Make Baskets at Leisure
The Pratt gan1e \Yas far c1ifferent fron1 the
one vvith S\vartl11nore Jast \Yee k. At that
o·,nne \Ve al1 hac1 a fe\\r 1ittle scares ancl
........
\vatehec1 the score hoar<1 anxious1y, but
Saturday, after the first t\\'"O n1inutes of p1a~·,
e\'"erybody sat back V\,.ith ·a sigh of satisfaction and \\rate heel the boys toss.· baskets.
Pratt n1ay have A tean1 but \\T have so:vrE
tcun1.
"\Vait until \VC play R. P. L, is the
slogan no\Y-a-da~·s, and if the tean1 keeps
()·oino· ~dono· as it is at 1.;rcsent, the ontcon1L'
;·-.
of the .~·anH.: is practicall~· l'<.'rtain anc1 \YC
sha11 have \von our sixth straight.
:VIost of the '' stuc1es '' \YCnt to the gatne
vdth Jnnio1· \V cek maidens. and \\'anted the
C~arnet \VeJ.rcrs to sho\Y up espr.:ci1lly vve11.
. .t\11 \Yere tnighty ·we11 p1casec1, for the boys
played a11 around Pratt anc1 at tin1es sce1ned
to take pit_yT on their opponents anc1 ga ,-e
then1 a free shot.
\Vhc:never a Pratt n1an
got in a T")Osition to sho:>t, his e~·e ·\vas bacl
ancl the shot \Vent \V11c1.
rl'he \Va~· our fe110\YS tore off shots nn1st have aroused Pratt's
envy, L'Specia11y a couple of Ilougbton's,
which were of the s<>rt that hring· the ~Pl'<:
ta tors to their feet.
.........
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()ur teanl-\Y<>rk and indi\·idua1 p1aying
s1H>\\'"ec1 a big; inlpro\.L'1l1L'llt, and n1arkL'd
superiority to Pratt's.
ThL' passin.~· \\'as
short, sharp ancl accnratL' anc1 tbL· .~·nanling
close ancl effecti \'e.
\Vhl'TIL'\.L'r the ha11 \\·as
in Pratt's possession it \vas on1y a 1ninute
before \Vl' recoyered it anc1 \\·erL' · d< >\YTI the
floor, \Yooc1s starring in this phase of the
FIRST }L\LF

After all the Junior \\"'eek Yi~itors hac1
found seats, Referee rrilden startec1 the gan1e.
lTnion "fooled around'' a whilL', taking nleasuretnents and then started in.
ItnnK'c1iatc1y
Pratt \vas put on thL' clcfensive but conld not
prL·vent Sche11 fron1 1naking t11L' first t\\'"<>
point~ on a prett~· thro\Y.
\\'oocls soon fo1Jowcc1 suit and Pratt bracec1 up 1<>n g L'11<H1.~·h
to enable Captain I.Zanda11 to cag"L' onl'. B v
th:s tin1e \\'nods had foun(1 out that he \vas hL'ttL'r than his jun1ping opp<>ncn t and tossec1
another in. rl'hen Pratt hung 11p thrl'L' 11101"L'
points on \Voods' fon1 and \Vhitehead's free
thr<>YV.
rl'he plucky 1itl1e bnnch of Pratt
rooters \Yoke up at this and ur.~·L·cl their tcan1
on but it \Yas of no avail.
. .:\ ftcr this the
score \vas nc\. . L'f again 11L'ar a tiL', for l.ynion
scored at \Yi11 anc1 by the L'1H1 ( >f thL' first half
the scorL~ stoDd 20-7 in fayor of l.ynion.
SECO;-; D H.\ LF

It SL'L'll 1L'<l as if Pratt en n1c hnck on t l1L·
cnnrt with the rL·alization that t11L'~· \\TrL~
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beaten but determined to keep the score close
by any rneans.
As one of the players expressed, '' They sure did have full knowledge
of Queensbury ru1es and the art of riding.''
It made no difference to our tnen ho\v much
they \vete tripped, ridden and punched so
long as Houghton could toss in a point at
eyery offence.
It surely did seem good to
see '· Earny '' stand out there on the foul
line and throvv them in every tin1e with vvonIn the
Clerful accnracy and beautiful form.
last feV\r min·utes of play Cleveland took
ScheU's position at right guard and played
\Ve11 for the shoTt titne he \vas in gan1e. By
the time the g-ame vvas ended, Union had
rolled up a score in the second half of 23-9,
making the total score 43-16.
't
'l'he score:

l?RATT (16)
d

!i

i

l'

r,.
"
I
I;i!

n

I'

\\
,i·

B

F.T

F
1
3
0
0
5
3

1
0
3
0
0
0

6

12

4

16

UNION (43)
D. Beaver, 1f

6

0

0

J.

1

- 2
2
2
2

0
0
9
0

12
2

0

0

\Vhitellead, 1£
Edwards, 1£
~anda11, rf

1
2

Raynor, c
johnson, ]g
Turner, lg-

1
0

2

0

!
J

'·1:.,
'I

·'

Beaver, rf
VVoods,c

l
''

il

Tl
3
4

riottghton, }g,-

Schell, rg
Cleveland, rg

4
3
3
0

17

8

9

7
2
0

0

8

15
6

0

43

---:0::--

On Tuesday evening, February 11, Miss
Margaret Keyes, soloist, 'vi11 g;ive the second
of the series of concerts that are being held
in the College Chapel.
As Miss Keyes is a
singer of marked ability, an enjoyable evening- is protnised all who attend the concert.
A special adm-ission is offered to students.
\\

i,I

FIRST LECTURE BY DR. EUCKEN

wr

Or

On Monday nig-ht in the Co11eRe Chapel
Professor Eucken delivered a lecture on the
'' Philosophy of Goethe ,., Professor Eucken
rernarkecl that although Goethe dicl not profess to be a phi1osop1rer, he expressed
thro11.~.d1 his literature a remar1{ab1e philosoph~·
of life.
On this, "Goeth~'s confession of
faith,'' as he tern1ed it, ' ' the g·olden age of
c;efman literature 1 I cuhninated •
Goethe sought to g-rasp the relation of
1nnn's life as a \Vhole to the nniyerse, in
which the nature of 1nan is developed by
contact with the universe, to which he in
turn must give up something fron1' his innertnost soul.
Because of this the universe reflects the \\'Orkings of the soul.
In obedience to the la\VS of the ·universe success is
attained.
Goethe's great power, said Professor
Eucken, lay in seeing and acknowledging,
''God in nature and nat11re in God.'' Nature
presents a certain invisible continuity exempt from all sudden transforn1ation.
Let
man do what he V\ri11, he n1ust return, finally,
to the path of his nature. Goethe embodied
this idea in his literary characters, \vho adhere
strictly to their individual natures.
Each
ln11nan aton1 shapes its O'Nn life in its own
\Yay, yet all are integral parts constantly
seeking and binding adjnstn1ent. In spite of
constant activity, ho\veyer, there shonld be a
sort of repose, lest life lose its significance,
through one mere1 y engendeTing another.
Goethe sought to emphasize the value of inner communion, for, he says, external forces
exhibit themselves only vvhen absorbed by
the soul. It was by projecting- his own soul
and spiritualizing the ·world about hin1, said
Professor Eucken, that Goethe vv~orked ·out
his O\vn salyation and '~ras impelled to express
himse1f by literature.
But higher than natn re, Goethe felt,
stands art. He took art as the very soul of
life and asserted the independence of the soul.
The greatest work of art is a n1an' s life,
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when he has <lev{;:~loped his life's 1nissinn.
( )ne cannot attain the inner soul \vithout \vonder, adrniration, and reverence; reverence
for aH that is abor·c, around, and beneath 11s.
-"-"-.: 0 : - - -

THE SECON;D LECTURE
Professor Eucken gave the second 1echJre
of the Ichaboc1 Spencer Foundation cou1·se
in the College Ch ape I on rl'uesda~· e\~cning·.
I-Iis subject v\Tas " Idealistn and Realism in
the Nineteenth Century.''
He outlined ihe
development of each of these 1110\'emonts,
giving their orig-ins. ai1ns and prog-ress fn ihe
\VOrld.

In beg-inning he described idenl isn1 as orig-inating in Geni1any and spreading over the
entir~ civilized \VDrlcl. Men, living free ft-~ 1n
n1ateria1 fetters, forget the caTe and n1is ery
of everyday life, reg-arding as their main object the c1eye1op1ncnt of spiritualistic 1ncliyidna1 ity.
;.J ext he told of a rea1istic reaction i 11 ovposition to the first, \\Thich \\·as originally rrpressed in Germa11). bnt \vhich fina11y \\. . cnt
through all eiFi1ized nations.
Natural
sciences took the lead, n1oclern inclnstrr <ni.~·
inatcd and 1nachinery created a ne\Y fc n-nl
of labor, ,,·hich united n1en 111 1nutnal
activity.
In co1npetring klealisn1 and realisn1 he explained that prev-·ionsly the ch1cf en1ph~si~
had been laid <>n the 1nner cnltl1re of
individuals by n1eans of art, 1itL ra~ure an(l
philosophy. I.Jater, llo\vever. rea1isn1 enclca yored to raise htuoan standards to a hi,g·her
leyel by 1T)1itica.l an :I social acti'Vity.
Th · s,
to be a( c n11plishecl b~' the expulsion c)f r )OYert:y and n1iserr frorn life, and the in troch 1Ction of n1.ore n1o~~en1ent and pleasure.
In ccntinuin,g-, Professor Eucken explair eel.
thl' parts played by rcalisn1 antl id~a1is1n in
the nineteenth century. 'l'hat cent.nry aJt~n:.'U
It cx.alted \'\'< )rk
the character of \vork.

above the ain1~ of indiYidual lK'rsons. It has
{>n~·anized laboT, tnaking- it inclepenclent of
individuals. Thus it de\Te1ops its own laws
\vhich 1ncn n1nst serve if the\· are to achie\~l'
success. I-Io\\TYer, n1an is not so conk·nted
as realisn1 \YOH1L1 le:td one to expect, foT .in
the 1nidst of snccL·ss and progTess, nut:ch
doubt and un~ertaint~· ab,mt 11fe as a \\"h()le,
111L1.ke then1SL'h"'"cS felt. "But'' said Professor
Encken, '\,rhy should onr cares for thL· conditions of 11fL', cc::tl1SL· n.s to lose all our concL·rn
for the inner n1eaning and \·alue of 1ife? 'I'o
prod nee son1et l1ing reaTl y great, it 1s necessary to see aiH1 experience 1ife ns a whole.
'l'hns \Ye do not prodltce an~· really gTt·at
111asterpieces of litera1~y art, for \Vl' are lack~
1ng- in this inner life.
In conc1uc1ing his lecture he hoped that
J\n1eric£t \\roulcl occn py a place of honor 1n
the van.~·ua.n1 of those \Yho arc tightin.~· for a
ne\V i tlealisn1 that is to benefit all 1nankind.

- -.·O·.- - PrL·sident H.ich1noncl l1as hcen appointL'(1
by the General Assen1blr of the Presbyterian
Church of the; C'nifed States as a clelegate to
represent the PrL·sbrterian Church uf this
coun t1·r at tb e tenth con nci 1 of thL· Reforrn
Ch u rc he~ hok1i n.~· the Pres hyteri an s ystL'111.
' rl'he council 111Cets in ..:\ 1)crdcen, Scot1atH1
June 17-27, 191J.
I

---:0:--

r·

1'herc is on 1~~ one thin.~- that nion n grc' s
just no\Y anc1 that is that flan1i1t()n hasn't a
basketball tea.n1.
---:·.0:---

0 n \Y eel nescla.y afternoon :\I a nag·e1· Le\\·i s
rL·cei\~etl a tc~e.~·ran1 fron1 SyracusL' as kin.~· for
t\vo gan1cs with l"'n1on's baskL·t1)all fi\YL'.
This offL'r, con1ing sc > 1atl' in t1K· season, h~td
to he refused \\yith regret.
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of Mora1ity" and "Philosophy and Religion''

n<r

vvhich wi11 be deHvered on February 17 and

tba

A Literary and News Weekly Published by

\Ve ask this of yon, not that your presence is at a]J necessary to he]p make an
audience, but, because it is to your own per . .
sona1 advantage to absorb, as far as possible,
tb.ese talks that abound in educational values.
It is a decided favor to the coJlege to have
Professor Encken visit us. He has visited
several of the prominer..t. :instit11tions of the
country and in every- instance has been
greeted \vith unlimited apvlause and enthu~
s12sm. At Syracuse, the audience arose as
a whole, and after many mingled shouts of
\Veleo1ne all joined in a long Syracuse
cheer for the foremost German scholar. As
most of us know, Professor Eucken and Professor Be-rgson of France, are the leading
philosophers of the day and surely therefore,
\Ve tnnst realize that Union is honored by the
presence of a man of Professor Eucken' s
stamp and we are not ' ' np to the times '' if
.
\Ve disregard this opportunity for interesting
enlightenment \Vhich is knocking at our ovvn
door.
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PROFESSOR EUCKENS' LECTURES

Professor Eucken, often Teferred to as G€rma?y's greatest living man, \i\·as greeted C()rdial]y on both Monday and Tuesday evening·s
as he entered the Colleg-e Chape1 to de1hrer
those lectures on ''Goethe as a Philosopher"
and ''Idealism and Realism in the Nineteenth
Century.'' The talks were uniquely interesting, instructive and scholarly and fastened
upon the distinguished lecturer the constant
attention of the audience which filled the
seats, aisles and every available spot in the
Chapel. It is not our purpose to discuss or
give an account of these pbilosophic addresses, that has been attended to in anotl1er
part of the paper-but we do want to encourage those students. who have been indiffert. nt

to their great opportunity of hearing Dr.
Eucken to atone for their thoughtlessness by
attending the next two lectures, ''A Defense

18.
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THE. CORNELL DEBATE

Along a similar line is the de bate with
Cornell on Friday night. It ought not to be
necessary to urg·e the student body to appear
in force that evening- because all of us knovv
we want to mal{e three straig-ht victories over
Cornell and should be anxious to se_e our
hope realized. As in athletic contests, so
in de bating vvork, student attendance lends
encouragement and vim to the 1nen \vho represent the College and stirs then1 on to
greater efforts.
The Ithacans are sending- the biggest \var-
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
riors of their debating can1p against ns, but

that doesn't dishearten us any or n1ake us
1nse confidence in our
11 pon

O\V11

braves.

We look

the situation in the Hg-ht that it \¥ill

reflect the 1nore credit upon Union if she takes
the scalps of the Corne11 Chieftains, and so
we \vi11 enter the battle \Yith this thought
forctnost in our n1inds.
---:0:--

FRESHMEN, ATTEND COLLEGE MEETINGS

By request

,,~e

ntake a brief

~tppca1

to

to the first year 1nen not to bolt chapel on
11onday noons.

Of late the freshman ranks

have been noticeably thin at co11ege 1neetings
and this is a practice which is not loo]{ed upon favorably by the student body. At college
n1eeting we receive the report of all college
activities and discuss n1atters pertinent to the
whole student body.

Here the subjects in

which there is a difference of opinon, are
thrashed out and many \\·eak points in our
college life are corrected or, in short, it is
the place \vhere \Ve foster l~ nion spirit. Need-

1ess to say, freshn1en can't begin tuo early to
cultivate true ·union spirit.
---:0:---

DR. BERG NEW HEAD OF ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
President Richn1ond announces the appointment of Dr. Ernst J. Berg as Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Head of t11e Electrical Deprrtn1ent at lrnion Co11ege.
Dr.
Berg has teen for the past four ye;;us at the
head of the electrical departn1ent of the Cni\·er~ity of IJ1inois and has had retnarkable
~uccess in tl-.e building up of that d<.:parttnent

11

of the lTni versity. Doctor Berg· will 1x~.~·in
his \.York at the opening of the next co11ege
year.
Doctor Steintnetz has been appo1nted to
the chair of E}ectro Ph\·sics. 1'hese changes
1nark the beg-innin,g· of a policy of expansion
in the Electrical Engineering <1epartn1ent of
the C(>llege.
D~K.::tor J;~ rnst J. ncr.~· is a native of .s 1\reJen:
he stn(Ued Electrical and ~lech:tnica1 En.~in
l'er.ing· .at the I<.oyal Uni,·ersity at Stockholln,
S\\Te<len, from \vhich he gradua.te(l \vith high
honors. In 1892 he can1e to .An1erica an(1
joi ne{l the Drafting Departn1cnt of the (~en
era1 E1 ectric Con1pa.ny at the I..~ ynn \Yurks.
\Vhen in 1894, after the transfer of the headquarters of the Company to Schenectady,
Professor Steintnetz reorganized the Engineering· Departlnent, Doctor Berg joined Professor Stei nn1etz' s departn1en t, \Ter~" soon becan1e his first assistant· and ren1ainecl \Yith
hin1 as his assistant for n1any years, until a
fe\Y years ago, \Vhen Doctor Berg accepted a
call ft·om the Illinois State lT ni yersity, as
Professor of Electrical Engineering·.
Do~tor Berg has been ,·cry close-1y connected ·with Dr. Steinmetz in a11 his scientific and engineering \vork, and \Yhen in 1897
Prof. Steintnetz published the first edition
of his no\v fan1ous -vvork on 1\lternating· Currc11t Jlhenon1ena, it \Vas \\Tith the ~lssistancL'
of Doctor Berg. Nun1erons scientific, theon.:ti~a1 and practical in yestig·ations in elect rica1 atKl n1echanica1 engineering hcl\Te since
bee11 tnade by Doctor Berg, anc1 aTe published ns papers before the Institute of E!ectrical Eng·ineers, and in the tecl1nica1 press.
Bef<>t·e accepting the ca11 fron1 'the I11inois
State l.111i yersit:y, Doctor Berg l1ac1 bcc.·n 1ecturing for several ~·ears before the students
l>f Union Co11egc on the 1'heory anc1 Practice
of Electrical Engineering.
rl'hesc 1e<.:tnres
\vere puhlisl1cd hy Doctor Berg and are one
of Lh.e hest knO\\Tn text books on the subject.
l)oct·or 13erg- is no\\· at work on a series of
text books C()\Teri ng the ent i rL' fie 1<1 of rl'hl'oretic~;,l and Practical Electrical E n.~.d necrin.~·.
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EN'GINE'ERING NOTES

CO:MMU:NJCATIONS

('ifhe editors are not responsible for any ideas or opinio:ns ex:.pressed
in this column and insist that all communications
s1:1bmitted be signed.)

MORE TREES

To the editor:
\Vc are prond of our ca1npus ancl

have ~an se

to be.

\Ve

Bnt. in1agine \vhat

be like -vvithont its trees!
V'l e
haye unt to look at the pictures of the

it

\VGtJld

usual, ne\vly constructed co11egc building-

to see ho\v bare and desolate its snrrond ing-s are in the absence of trees. The
tra:ttsition from nature to the 1nan made
struct11re is too abrupt. We are losing many
of our trees. The recent high \vinds O\\erturned some of our largest and disease has
tal{en. off man}' more. Several of the fraternities, in fact, are ahnost ab1e to keep then1selY€S supplied \vit11 fire v;ood from the trees
\vhich die around their houses. So far, vve
have not felt this loss so much because of the
abundance of trees. But ·while they n1ay die
in a year or two, it requires decades to replace them. 'Vou1d it not, therefore, seem
advisable foT the spring tenn class in forestry
to eon1 bine son"1e practical tree planting V\Ti t h
their study of the identific:ation, characteristics and uses of trees?
It is is not a very
diffic-ult matter to gTO\V many trees from the
seed and as n1ost of the members of the forestry division are sophomores they \vould be
here long enough to witness sotne results.
Again; many evergreen varieties may be
purcl1ased from the state for less than a cent
a piece.
The location and the planting of
these as well as the knowledge of the ease
\vith which it ntay be done will. be valuab1e
to tb.ose who wish to beautify their o\vn cotn~
tl}Ufi. ities w bile at the same ti1ne our campus
will be so 1nuch the better off for their
action.
Sincer~ly,

MILTON (~.

\VEND.

J\1r. C. 1\. S. How1ett of the con1mercia1
acparttnent of the General Electric Co. spoke
to the senior electrical engineers on Tuesday
afternoon. His subject ''ras " Personality."
11r. I-I O\V1ett sho~red both in a g-eneral vva y
ancl by concrete exan1ples the importance of
the commercial end of business and how
co11ege 1nen could ana1ayze then1sclves ancl
becon1e of 1-nore value to themsehres ancl
societ\~.

rrhc Standard ()il Company ·will furnish
the engineering department W'ith a co1nplete
set of road oils, to be used in connection
\Vith the co1:1r~e in Ilig-h\vays.
There 'vi11 be t\\lO lectures fo1· senior electrical engineers this ,,reek in their course of
Electrical Engineering Practice.
On Tuesday evening, in Washburn Han, rraylor
Reed \vi11 speak on '' The Refinements of
Electrical Measnren1en t.''
On Friday Mr.
E. B. Merriatn \i\ il1 begin a series of lectures
on'' s,vitcltboard Practice.''
7

---:0:-~

REPORT OF JUNIOR PROM

COMMITTEE
Expenses:
Ten Eyck l-Intel,
11usic,
Dance orders,
Tickets,
Incidentals,
rrotal,

$242 ()()

66 00
120 75

4 00
11 40

$444 15

Received fron1 sale of tickets ancl
$410 35
dance orders,
Expenses,
.Receipts,
I)eficit,

$444 15

410 35

$33 ~0

C. II. ANDEl<SO~\
,Chairn1an Pronu Cornn1ittcc

1\ TIILETIC BC>ARD <JF UNI<)N C()LLECiE
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

1912-1913

Seastn1s of 1911-1912
Bciseball

/ Football_

Track

In t<::r :;ch,J- Miscel- \
Tennis iastic Meet laneous
1-

Basketball

I

I

I

~un1bcr

of games scheduled
at hon1e-out of tovvn

j

4-4

8-5

1-4

9-5

TotaL

191!_191~

~-~

Football

(Fe1~l of 1912)

I

2-3

s~3

Received:
$1,545.00
$90~.00
308.00
15:00 I
262.50
525.00
1,382.00
1 '163.50

Can1pus Tax

Contributions, int., etc.
(; uaran tees received
c;ate receipts .
I nter~cholastic meet

----~-

rr otal recei yecl

$3,467.0Q

Deficit at close of 1910-1911

(ieneral expense account

:

Coaching

I

r~raining table_
Cruarantees pa1Cl
...\d\'ertising, tickets, police
()fficia1s, hon1e gan1es
.A\\ c.l>l ~d ~

T

'

'

'

1
1

Total Paid

:Profit or }()SS
1 . I)efi\:i{, at close of 1911-12

255.00
*457. 76

$9.59

I

154.70
:

'

I $758.791·$1,161.26

$176.50

i $164-.29 I

$36.70

$565.00

I $8,403.54 II $4,580.60

50.J.00
132.77
164.00

716.3~

1

i
1

$284.72

560.00
213.00
45.00

$150.00
j
1

I

.
$75.00
32.34
2.50
198.02.

. 4~~-3~
. 2j . 92 .
3 3 .6 9
861.31 1 393.94
1'

I

35.00

j
1

492.00
63.75
46.50
302.44
2 0. 08
289.43

I
1

$30.00

!

-~

258.00

62.15

i

I

8 . 23

42.31

1
--

.

$284.72
131.37
1,200.00
161.60
1,662.00
441.86

1

1

1

1

--~---

--------

$164-.29 ·

--------1

.

1,7;2.32
I
1_ ~ . 4 7
I .2,66/.42
\
164.29

~---··--~~--~--

[ $3,358.73 ! $2;591:1.56 . $735-49! $1,,)64.20 : $142.69 $164-.29 $451.09: $8,815.05
-t-40.71-4 1 +23.30 1 -202.94 1. +33.81
· -4-14.39;
1 +108.27 !

I _____ ~----'-·!.;..

~
~

t::Ij

()

z

1

$450.00

16~.60

$1 '700.00
32.65
450.00
2,397.95

0

- - ,- _____ .

$3,467.00: $2,·639.00

------~

_ ~ __________ ,

$758.79

I $1,161.26:$176.50!

account, fall ten11, 1912
Profits of 1912 footba11 season
Net surplus, December 31st, 19._12, by subtracting ( 1) and (2_U_rc~11_~(3,_)

2. (;enL·raL·expense
3~

$136.50
40.00

$3,368.00
713.08
$36.70
1,139.50
3,028.26
154.70

131.371

_ _ 1_. --

-

57.00
25.00

· ·

1,080.43

n1eet

$306.00
142.50

...

$2,639.oo

33 .5J

'

{)thc1 expcn~cs
IntcrscholastH~

1

I

Paid:

~o~: ~>f_trips

I-~-----·

$612 .OJ
64.79

Subn1.itted by Hovlard ()pdyke, treasurer, February 1st, 1913

____ ~-

$164.29

i

~411._~-~-

$36.70. $B.403.54

()

0
$600.00
237.34
692.50
191.28

161.78
682.47

~

u

~

l:l-1

z

(f)
~

(f)

96.11
1,372.15

--------$4,033.63
+546.97

II $4-,580.60
-$53.05
+546.97

+82.41

*N ct, after c1eductin.~- 20o/c fur use of. A nnory.

1--1
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REAL COLLEGE SPIRIT

,.
' ',.

For such intercollegiate discussion as takes
the form of, "the character of the best college spirit,'' the relative merit of large and
small colleges is a never-failing topic.
I
maintain that a college is the better for being small and pass at once to the strongest
argument of the small coUege-the argu1nent that in it everybody kno\VS everybody
else, and that consequently, "vhile the whole
community may move as one man, the inc1ividual is never ignored. In a sn1a1l college
the student who would be a recluse at a larg-e
university is literary dragged out of his den
to see football - or even to play it - and is
humanized thereby. The spirit that brings
all the students of a college together for a
common purpose, the undivided enthusiasm
of a whole college, is one of the precious experiences of education; for even when to
middle-aged people the cause seems triva1,
the spirit is patriotism to a common: cause.
Human fellowship-the foundation of true
college spirit, the real and great and permanent blessing of college life.
Most everyknows, that if a man is interested in anything outside of himself, he \:vi11 get human
fellowship in college, if he is not, he \vill not
get it anywhere and the college spirit that
exists will be that much better off without
him. 'rhe best friendshi-ps are based on common interest in work. Editors of a college
paper, debaters in a college team, in athletics
-or even by students working side by side
in a laboratory.
The relation between the student and professor can make or break college spirit. The
relation between student and faculty is the
best in a small college for the number being
small affords a chance for close re1ationship.
The best possible college spirit exists ,;vhen
everyone works for a common good, as said
before, and between these two bodies Df a
college ought to exist a common cause, each
striving to better the conditions of the other.
The student should accept all the opportuni-

ties offered him by the faculty---- such as calling---where topics should be discussed in a
free manner---if about co11ege activities,
the professor, perhaps is enlightened on
the student's viewpoint, and the student
on the professor's viewpoint.
Athletics has a tendency to play a more
and more imporhlnt part in our college spirit
of today, for one must grant that by athletics
the good old spirit is aroused in alumnus,
undergraduate, faculty member and to-vvn of
"\vhich the college is a part more than any
other stin1ulus. Older people can hardly appreciate the stimulus to every po,ver of mind
and body in a great athletic contest.
Here
is work jn which youth itself is an advantage,
in which the highest honor may be won by
a young man who has missed all earlier opportunities for doing anything- as well as he
knew how, here :is a fresh chance to show
what stuff---mental and physical---he is made
and a cause that appeals to youth.
I dwell on foot ball because its hold on a
college is often misunderstood by persons
who think of it m~rely as a brutal, tricky and
sadly exaggerated pastin1e and not, in spite
of its evils, as a test of generalship, physical
and moral pro,vess, quickness of bodv and
tnincl: and becau.se it is a good il1ustration of
a visible and practical purpose, ~'crossing
the enemy's goa.l line," fired by an ideal,
'"the honor and glory of a col1ege."
~rhe
full strength of college spirit does not come
to a man until years after his graduation;
but he knows something of it -vvhen he lines
up beside his old college enemy.
As years
go by, his love of coJJege becon1es second
to his love of OC)Untry. The college becomes
more and more a human being-, for "\:vhom it
is an honor to \1Vork, live and die.
Indeed,
every man who has once taken her name is
in some sense bound to vlork, to 1ive, to die
for her. In hu siness, in politics, in religion,
in everything, it is she who cheers him, as he
struggles to bold his standard high.
He
who devotes himself to the rounding out of
his O\vn po,vers may he good for nothing,
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whereas he \vho devotes hi1nse1f to ·what he
loves better than hitnsclf and thns abandons
much that ]ooks good fo1· hin1, beca11Se he
111 ust do sotnething else YYith his ,;vbole heart',
-such a man has deve1oped a spirit of loyalty vvhic11 shalJ Jive e\~en after he is gone.
As has often been saicl , the man \Yh o 1oy·-es
his AJma J\fater \Vili a]\Ya~:s ask, not \vhat
can she do for tne?'' but '· \vhat can I do for
her?'' Such is the chara_eter of the best co1lcgc spirit.
DorGLAS \V. WniTXEY '13
I

has a \vonclerfn1 tean1 this ,·ear. \Tietories
O\'T·er Colgate and \ViHian1s on their own CDllrts
[We sufficient evidence of that. An ins.peL·tion
of the Rochester-l.y nion score here \ri 11 s ho\V
tht: reason for an~>ther ancl (1eciding g-ailll'.
.A glanct.' at the ta hu1atec1 score \\rill sho\Y that
}{ochester tal Heel 20 points to C n ion s 14 fron1
the fi~·ld, \rhile the (~arnet scored 9 points
fron1 the foul line to RocbL'SiL'r's · 1onc sc< )rL'
fron1 the ten-foot n1ark.
f)espitL' such
dope, r:nion nli.~·ht OYl'lT011ll' l~ochestcr
in a third J.tanl(', hut it "·ou]d he hard to con ..
vince the enthusiasts that such 111i.~-ht he thL
case.
'l'he ]{ochester lnana~·enlL~nt has sug·~
gested to the lT nion authorities that thL' .~·anlL'
1night be played on a neutral court, pr~f(_·rahl~~
at Syracuse uni,.,.ersity. , The gan1e, shonld
it be arranged, certainlY \voulcl be a
hitterly-fo11ght, as \\yell as a hig-h-class exhibition of the court game.,'
Be it a blot or not on Rochester's rc.·cnnl
to be defeated by l_Tnion on their court. the
first ,g·ame here is thus far the only defeat
and LT nion fee ]s that there \:ras 1itt1e J:ea1
necessity to lose that gan1e.
H.oclK's.ter's
pra1se ancl estitu::tte of the (~arnct tiv·e · arc
a big· con1plin1ent for the tean1 ancl the con1 . ._
plete ins;)c~tion of the scDres of the t\\',>
gan1es anJ the sun1111~try of fouls certainly
gi y·cs Union the better side.
1'hc tean1 an~l the stu(1cnt hoch· desire' a
third gan1e because both are confidL~nt of
yictory, hut their \V.ishcs cann·ot be granL'<l.
The athletic board for seyeral reasons, pnnci pall~· he cause of the hea YY scheclnlc, has
decided not to penn it the l~ n ion quintet to
play the de~iding contest.
l

1

--------: 0 : - - -

ROCHESTER WANTS THIRD GAME
The e\ren break ·with Rochester this season
in basketball has not pro\... ed satisfactory to
the up state five.
Rochester beli~ve their
quintet superior to the lJ n ion tea111 and desire a third and deciding g·an1e. ·The score
in the first gan1e \Vas 26-25 in fayor of the
YelJO\V --but for a11 that lT n 1on p]ayec1 rings
around the yisitors anc1 lost the g-an1e only
Le..:ause of the inability of the terun to shoot
fouls. ()ne out of the e}e\.,.en chances \vas
successful, ancl the hono1·s of the first contest
were handec1 to Rocl1est€r \vhen they converted a free thr<)\Y on a fo11l into the 26th
point in the last ft'\V se·eonds of play.
.A
week later lTnion, in a fcLr better condition
th3.n in the openin.g· g-an1e n1et Rochc~ter on
their O\;vn floor anc1 humbJed thcn1 in one of the
fastest g·an1es ever \Vi tn essec1 there by the
score 23-21. Here is \Vi1at Rochester sa,·s
about the situation:

If the \vishes of the Rochester nl.anagelnent are acceded to, another game \Vi11 be
played Vlith Union. rrhe defeat b~· "Cnion in
the gan1e here is the one- blot on the y·ar~ity
record and the local c~>11e~dans are anxious
for another chance to lTie<;t the [)orpian~. rro
defeat l_T nion at Schenect ac1r and then lose
here is a record that is not relished by the \'arsity authorities, as they fuel that an even break
in tht.• gatn~s cl:1es n )t r~pn...•st•nt the relative
tnerits of the t\vo tcruns. L,.nion unclouh~cd1y
'I

---:0:---

Eln1er \\'". K. ~I-n11c1 ,09, \·aledictoriau of
his c1ass at L-:-nion:, and a n1en1her of Phi
Beta l(appa has been a\vanlecl the hi.~·h
honor of a ft:11o\vship hy the \rale I)ivinity
s~hool.
:\Ir. ~Iou1d \Vill tnlYl'l in Palestinl'·
fDr ab:>nt six n1m1ths anc1 th~~n spend a year
anc 1 a ha1f of s tt1cl v in ( ~crn1an \. and En .-,o·-·
1and.
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ALU'MNI NOTES

UNION-H:QBART GAME
Contest Will 'Ta!ke P!lace in Buffalo
1

I

I

I'

,l I:
'

'I I'

Arrangernents have been made bet"\veen
the managements of both tea1ns so that the
Union-Hobart football game next fa11 ·wH1 be
played on the Lafayette Field in Buffalo, the
date being Election Day, l~ovember 4.
Because of the large number of ahnnni
which both colleges bave in Buffalo, the
game is assured the good support of BuffaJo
people, and both Onion and Hobart are
counting on sendin$ larg-e deleg-ations with
their teams.
This
far
, . will make the gan1e
.
more of a fin-?.ncial success than vvould be
possible if it we:re played either at Ge11eva or
Schenectady,::;

During the eady part of J:ast vveek, Mr.
Eugene A. H. Tays and Rev. \V. N. P.
Dailey vyere on the '' hill.'' This is the first
time in thirty years that Mr. 'fays has visited Union.
I-Te vvas graduated from Union
in 1884 as an engineer and then went to
Mexico, \vhere he no\v has 1arge 1nining- interests.
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--·0·-.
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Rev. W. N. P. Dailey '84, recently gave a
beautifully framed picture of the burial place
of Chester A. Arthur, to be placed in tl1e
president's house. l\1:r. Dailey also donated an
autograph letter of Rev. Dr. Dirck Romeyn,
dated 1797 ,to be p1aced. in the College Library.
Dr. Romeyn was oneofthefoundersofUnion
Colleg-e.
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DRAMtATIC CLUB

The library recently received from Yale
library four dip1omas of lTnion College dated
1811.

At Dr. Richmond"s s11ggestion, the Dramatic Club \v-i11 consider giving a performance in Albany for tbe benefit of the ne\v
.
gymnas1um.
The club expects to offer '·The Snovvba11''
for the first time at Fort Plain the latter part
of this month. It is possible that a trip V\rill
be made to Eln1ira an.d Binghamton.
--:0:----

CURE CHOSE'N ASST. MANAGER
Fred D. Cure '15 is the choice of the athletic board for ass is tan t manager of football.
Cure is a member of Delta Upsilon
and has his home in Pine Hill.
--:0:--
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Steefel Bros.
ALBANY

STEEFE~

QUALITY CLOTHES

REDUCED 25 PER CENT.
Here is your opportunity to buy
the best clothes made at a further
saving of 25 cents on every dollar.
If you do not know what good
value Steeple Clothes are, now is
the time to find out.

N.

Come to-day and you won't regret it.
There vv-ill be a preliminary game on Saturday afternoon at 2:15 bet\:veen Co1npany F
and Union's second team. The big game
with R. P. I. will commence at 3:30 P. M.

Established 2 8 Years

J
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The Drug Store
for College Men
OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORIN:G
to conduct this pharmacy in a tnanner
that will please all.
However, we can ·
safely Sl!,Y that the student will find much
here to interest him.
COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED.
Our Fountain is well kno~vn for the goodness of the things which are served there
and it has man;r friends on the Hill.

ONE OF THE NEW ONES
CITY STYLE
Forty Styles $3.00 tn $7.00
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE

PATTON & HALL'S

Ask the Other Fellow

BELOW THE BRIDGE

SMITH. & CLUTE

GORNER STATE AND CENTER STS.
· - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -----

CUSTOM TAILORING
1 CENTRAL ARCADE

------- --1

lit's What's Wanted

Residence
N. Y. Phone 1613-W

studio
N.Y. Phone 2131-J I

I

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for all Occasions
Piano and Violin School
Studio, 312 State St.
Opp. Edisc n Hotel

Fine Suits $12.00 and up

Residence, 19 Lafayette St.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Just Across From
~ .. Green Gate ...

.

makes joy when supplied.
it ready now in the

Get

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton

FINK'S
Pharmacy

The College Smoke--... and Drug Shop ...
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VISIT

We Solicit Your Patronage

STEINWAY

OU·R

You need our Guarantee

WE BF..R

CLUETT &

VlCTO·R

AND

SONS

PIAN:OLA

One Price Piano House

PARLOR

508 STATE STREET

SCHENECTADY,. N.Y.

Cia:

PIANOS

LATEST STYLES
=I
-'

MEN'S

-'
~'

French-Shriner· Urner

'

=·,,

·Shoes

$5.50 to $7.50
TAN AND BLACK
BUTTON AND LACE
AT

LIN.DSAY BROS. CO.
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST.

SCHENECTADY,

NEW YORK

Where Everybody Gets Sl1;oes Mended
SHOES CALLED- FOR AND DELIVERED
The Only Original and Guar-anteed Quick

Shoe Repairing in Town.

52 1 State St.

BALL'S

Tel. 1123

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices.

.JOHN WAGNER CO.
260·262 State Street

BOO! Those cold winter mornings when it is so hard to get
up ! The chill of winter seems to
creep into every bone, and your
teeth chatter at the thought of a
cold water bath.

RADIATOR
.
in your bath room will take the
chill out of the air and radiate a
delightful warmth while you are
ba~hing and dressing.
The G~E Twin Glower Radiator·
is made small especially for small
roon1s. It is a luxury that all can
afford and no one can afford to be
without.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPA.NY
.!
i

1!

A TWIN GLOWER

Manufactured by the

i

WE

For sale by the Schenectady Illutninating Company.

Phon
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIAI::-TY

Class Phot~graphs:

·---..0. D. EVELELGH
OPTOMETRIST

·

,Eyes· Tested, :and Glasses: Fittied
l1:2G State Street
Schenectady,, N. Y.

~=='ARIEA

"HOBBY"
··- ..
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Come in and Browse Around

===-WITH THE===

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture

The Frame
The Wall Paper

wendell Studio

for your room

is here .

. ..

WM. A ,CARY, Prop.
212 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

----------------------------

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store of Qua/ ity

Albany, N. Y.

Norfolk

Riding

(oats

Breeches

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothes
for the Sons of Old Union
for

the

past

42 years.

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de-

Dinner signer, has done college Evening
Suits
work for the leading coL- Clothes

Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t

lege trade in this country.

We Invite Your Inspection
Suits $35 to $75

H. R.

P~hone

982-J

HOLTZMANN'S
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A. G. SPALDING &

BROS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

OFFICIAL

ATHLETIC

:SUPPLIES

CAT ALOGiUE FREE

0

A. G. SPALDING &
126-8 NASSAU STREET....

NEW YORK

BROS.,

--29-33 WEST 42nd STREET.

SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT

g......__..............,_.............__________~,

GLENN'S

Union Boys,
The best paper for your correspondence is

422 STATE ST.

C R AN E S' L I N EN LA W N

Next to WAITING ROOM.

We have it in Club Size, rEm bossed in

1
3

'

Union Seal, Garnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

~rt ~tor£

The Gleason Book Co.
VENDOME BUILDING

PICTURES
and
PICTURE
FRAMING
ART

SUPPLIES

S. E. STANES
No. 7 New York Central

Colonnade

and

GOLD
GILDING

DEC ORA
TING and
PAPER
HANGING
HOUSE
and
SIGN
PAINTING

New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY. N.Y.

~--------------------------·~
Y ATE'S BOAT HOUSE
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Private Parties only, in connection
with house - - - - - -

29 Front Street

g

Both Phones

The New1and-Von Ritter Co., Printers and Binders
PECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COLLEGE
SOCIETIES AND FRATERNITIES

S

149 CLINTON STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Rindfleisch
Parisian
D.ye

HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER
509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg.
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,

Works.

Hagadorn Special
The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves,
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gloves to be found in the city

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY~

N. Y. Phone-21 00 W

N. Y.
Makers of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges a_nd Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pac1fic. Class contracts a specialt~-r

Home 1490

REMEMBER
That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST~ loose or
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers,
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PHONES.

No connection with store of ].

.

1
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Photoplays
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Popluar Prices Prevail at

Vaudeville
of Quality

PROCTOR'S
"Theatre Beautiful"

7 to 9
9 ~to 11

4-Compiete Performances Daily-4
Continuous Saturday l to 1.1

1 to 3

3 to 5

The Manhattan Co.

''The

14·2 STATE STREET
:

Students'

Flower

A complete :department food store

Shop"

The

be~t

in .everything for

the table at the lowest

JULIUS EGER
7 3 5 State St.

Both Phones

·--~

.

'
------- ---- -~-

cash prices.

Quick - active - service
-

----~--------------~

- -----

---- -- ---- - ----- ---- - - - -

-

--

--

-

Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful

.

Inspection.
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from

$25.00 to $30.00.
Dress Clothes $35.00 to $75.00.

J. J. HILLMAN
Designer of Men's Clothes

61 7 State Street.

·--------

Only the BEST of every- ;
thing in Gold, Silver and '
Precious Stones.
CLARK&~ICDONALD
SCHENECTADY N .Y:

233 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY

'

-

THALMAN
Caterer
238 STATE STREET

IT

.

-- -----
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. 'JJ Visiting Cards
. .rr WE.DDING

;f.STA..BLISHED 1872
ENGRAVER

· 'jJ Announcements

and Invitations

E.NGRAVING
and Half Tone
WORK
Photogravure

EXCELLED 1=\ Y NPN~
STATIONE~

0

Commencem·ent Invitations, Dance Invitations,

.-IT PHOTO
~

E. A. WRIGHT
..
.- ·PRINTER

Programs, ·Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery
11'()8 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA .

--

----··~--------r--------------'------

·6(

''

· Fran1ing Pictures
. Art Photogravures
SPECIALTY Interior Decorations
OUR

Schenectady4)·s Leading

Book-Shop

'-High Grade Paints
GERLING BROS.
N.Y. Phone 690-W

134 Jay Street

at

ENGRAVING

aJ

UNION BO·OK CO., Inc.

cc

25 7 State Street

li:
0

b
Ask for a Demonstr6ltion of

~UNION~

V acuulll ·Cleaners

MEN
Only - Best

Magic: Electric
Richn1ond Electric

~

Work ~ Done

BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

S. G. RITCHIE

Opposite Jay St.

!I - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

BE~~;~.WNE

169 Jay Street

Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

Exclusive Hatter and Toggery
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, F ownes' Gloves
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, th.e •
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every· ·
thing for the well dressed man.

(

l

r

187-8 E. C. HARTLEY

INVESTIGATE

1911

Dealer in

"For·l'ood work and Prompt Service"

Fine· Groceries and Provisions

The

Speciali prices made for goods ·in quantities

to College Fraternity Houses
,601·603 UNION STREET
BOTH· PHONES 377

Gasner Laundry

----------------------------

448 State St.
Home Phone 431

N. Y. Phone 1214

Special Prices on Entire Wash

UNION STUDENTS

The Guest
at the house equipped with
an· automatic water heater
cannot but appreciate the
liiilitless hot \~Vater service

of the host.

Even home could not do

better.

are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts of
C:lub-, Fraternities and Asso·
citations solicitated.
THE

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET
-~-.~---------- ..

--

..

-·--·-

'"-

The Empire Laundry
walter & Hedden, Props.
Phones 337·
21 Jay Street
...

·...

Raincoats ! !

Mohawk Gas Co.
PHONE 2500

Get your Raincoats at the - When in the market for floral arrangements

Hatc·her

- .Rubber Store

-,

FLORlST :-

Orders rece:-,e every attention aff·~rded. by our unex...
c~lled facllitiet for cateting to the most exacting taste

Hiah Grade Caakets and Shower Bouquets a Specialty
Greenhouaea aud Nurseriea,

Town of Florida and Hoffman, N.Y.

N.Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone ·1413
Home 425

State

ALLING RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
Sporting, Athletic. &

St.

Rubber Good•

-

Copyri&ht Han Sc.ba1fller & Mar~

NOW THAT THE GAME
IS OVER BUY OVERCOATS
and Buy Them Here
.. I
. !

ii
j

I
i
I
I

We sell Hart, Schaffner &. Marx Overcoats and every
College fellow knows that they make the kind of clothes
that he likes to wear.
Belted, Long and Short, a hundred different patterns
and not one a dead one.

Priced from $20 to $35

•
240-244 STATEST.

Pre.. of The Newland-Von Ritte-l' Co.
1-49 Clint•n Street. Soheneet•dr, N.Y

